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Town of Benton 

Select Board Meeting of July 24, 2017  

 

Select Board Members: William R. Darcy, Chair; Regina Elliott and Paula Boutin 

 

Also Present: Dwight Swauger, Treasurer and Joseph Boutin, Jr., Road Agent 

 

*These draft minutes of the Town of Benton Select Board are believed accurate and correct, but 

they are subject to additions, deletions and corrections by the Select Board at the next meeting 

when the Board votes its final approval of the minutes. These minutes are made available at this 

time to conform to the requirements of New Hampshire RSA 91-A:2. 

 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Darcy at 6:53 PM. 

 

Member Elliott moved approval of the July 10, 2017 minutes as written, seconded by Member 

Boutin and approved.  

 

Chairman Darcy reported that the Primex bill for Worker’s Compensation insurance had finally 

been received and he had contacted our commercial broker about getting a refund from the 

Cincinnati Insurance Company property and liability and WC policies that were cancelled. 

 

Chairman Darcy reported that he and Treasurer Swauger had successfully set up an Insured Cash 

Sweep (ICS) money market account with Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank and terminated the 

existing money market account and transferred the funds to the Town’s checking account.   

 

Treasurer Swauger reported the Town checking account balance was $117,223.63 and the ICS 

account balance was $330,000.  Chairman Darcy noted that although the ICS account is over the 

FDIC insurance coverage limit of $250,000 it is fully protected by FDIC insurance because the 

balance is apportioned among different FDIC insured banks. Treasurer Swauger also reported on 

the difficulties in completing the State DRA form MS-535 and how those difficulties were 

surmounted.  The Board signed some checks paying bills.  Chairman Darcy confirmed that the 

federal Interior Department’s payments reported in a letter from the Secretary to the Board had 

in fact been transferred into our checking account.  

 

Chairman Darcy reported on email correspondence with the Haverhill Town Manager. The 

Haverhill Town Manager stated she had a meeting with the North Haverhill and Haverhill 

Corner Fire Commissioners last Friday night and that they had some language changes to the 

draft agreement our Board had submitted to them.  She would be sending those language changes 

to us by our next meeting.  
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Our Road Agent Joe Boutin has been trying to contact the USFS chief engineer John Kamb 

about the repairs necessary to Tunnel Stream Road in the National Forest, especially near Tunnel 

Brook.  We are also awaiting a draft agreement from the USFS for a cooperative road 

maintenance agreement for Long Pond Road.  

 

The RFP advertisement for the Town Hall painting and porch repair appeared in the July 12 

Journal Opinion (p. 7) and July 13 Bridge Weekly (p.19) but no bids were received.  The Board 

agreed to advertise again and provide a phone number to get work specifications in addition to an 

email address and allow the bidders to send their proposals by mail, hand delivery or email. 

Chairman Darcy will contact the newspapers to place those advertisements. 

 

The Board discussed the need to meet with the Planning Board and update the 1976 ordinance 

concerning zoning and building permits.  Chairman Darcy’s preliminary research indicated a 

number of changes are necessary as a result of statutory changes. It was noted by Members 

Elliott and Boutin that some residents in Town had not submitted building permits for site and 

building improvements which clearly required such permits. There was agreement the Town 

needed to upgrade its enforcement efforts.  

 

Road Agent Boutin reported on the status of repairs to the Town roads necessitated by the July 1 

storm and the reconstruction of a portion of Howe Hill Road authorized by the Town Meeting 

Warrant Article.  

 

The Chairman presented some documents from the NH Municipal Association and Attorney 

General concerning the prohibition on sequential communications among a quorum of a 

governing board.   

 

Member Elliot moved adjournment, seconded by Member Boutin and the meeting was adjourned 

at 7:48 PM. 


